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TrffiEE GKEAT AQUARIAN AGE HEALRRS

Review of the Introduction to "Healing Hands" 
by J, Bernard Hutton

W. H. Allen, London, 1966

We are on the cusp between the Piscean Age and the Aquarien Age. 
The one must naturally link up with the other. There must be a carrying 
over of the ideals of Christianity into the religion of the New Age. 
There will also be a carrying over and linking up of the best of the 
waning medical practices with new healing techniques for new people in 
the New Age. But before getting into that, let us lay a ground-work 
for the natural rhythm of civilization. On this we can better understand 
why one age or civilization comes to an end even while another is being born.

Every cycle of life must go through four phases to be complete, and 
one phase follows another as naturally as day follows night.

1. There is God, the Creator, This would be called the Fertility 
aspect, when the seed is planted.

2. God the Redeemer. In religion, This is represented by the 
Saviour who is the Realer and the Harmonizer. In the Western 
World, this is Christianity with Jesus, as the Redeemer.

3. This phase is God, the Holy Spirit. Here; He manifest to 
mankind as Illuminator and Initiator. The religion of the 
Aquarian Age will manifqst this mature aspect of creation. 
The Aquarian Age healing will discard the Piscean emphasis 
drugs and surgery and shift to the higher vibrations of 
Light and sound. There will be conscious awareness of and 
cooperation with healing agents from Higher Worlds.

U.This aspect of the cycle of Life is God, the Destroyer.
To the un-enlightened, this apparently final act of creation 
is evil. Their consciousness is centered on the form aspect 
of life, ignoring the all-important life aspect. Old forms 
must be destroyed to make room for the new. Ine york of God, 
the Destroyer, the Devil, is just as important as God the Creator.

The Past is never destroyed. The essence of experience is 
carried over into new forms tq undergo further processing in the 
school room of life.

The problem confronting advanced thinkers and leaderq' in every 
field at the present time is that antiquated Piscean ideas have 
become fixed in the daily life of the race. Christianity Jans become 
stuck on the Redeemer idea in religion. The founders, the Christian 
Fathers denied any and all connection with the Pagan past and present 
Christian are so fixed on the stereotyped Image of the Crucified Christ 
that they won't accept the Second Coming of Christ even if that happens. 
The idea of a circuit or spiral evolution with the constantly recurring 
four phases would be repugnant to them.
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The Coming of the Nex? Saviour means change. His presence in the war Id 
signifies the end of the Old Order and the Birth of the New« To the Old 
Orders He is God the Destroyerf Evtl, and raust be destroyed; so the God 
of the New Order is always destroyed by the God of the Old» This is why 
the Saviour of every race is crucified, and always by the established 
religion of the time at which He appears. It was the Priesthood of the 
Jews who demanded the blood of Jesus and got it«

In India in 19^7, vas a young fanatic of the conservative right 
who shot Mahatma Gandhi, Nevertheless, the Age of the Redeeiner must give 
way to the Age of the Illuminator» If it doesn’t, the individual or the 
nation falls back into th@ Age of the Creator; for the Redeemer phase
has not been completed and the work must be done over.
We have all seen adults who. have never grown up and accepted the responsi- 
bilities of adult life« They continw to live in the animistic self-centered 
phase of GhildhoocL This Is the God, the Creator, Fertility aspect period. 
At the international level, Germany under Hitler, Italy under Mussolini, 
and «Japan under the Barons did the ssme thing in 1930s» They refused to 
allow their nations to Join the re st of the world in the common movement 
toward the Aquarien. Age idea of United Nations and World Government»

God, the Illuminator is the Penteeostal Fire. Unless the Soul of 
the Man and the Soul of the Nations have been purified in the Self»denial 
of the Crucifixion, they eannot safely contain the Illuminating Fire when 
it descendso

When the werte of the Redeemer phase is not completed, and the 
Illuminator phase is entered, the fir® descends to the lower levels and 
is expressed in selfish and destructlve orgies.

The behavior of Hitler and Mussolini and their staffs in the last 
days of World War II are good ©samples of this» This will have also 
happened to th© world at the inteyaatlonal level if we get into an 
all»out atomic war«

Read the record of th® Redeeaing Saviours of all nations past 
and. you will find that they brought the gifts of civi11Nation.
THE 1AW OF LIFE

Each sueeeeding Agr s < V“ cjposite of the one which precedes 
it« So naturally th® aoK r > « old religious cults must be opposed 
to the New« The La.w of jjixe ih ws current flows only between polar- 
opposites, positive and negative« Whether we like it or- not, this movement 
or flow, from North to South guarantees the life of the System.
But this flow also guarantees the change which is disturbing to the 
conservatlves« The fears of the conservative are really groundless 
behause each phase of creation takes up where the other left off. 
Nothing of real vylue is Jost« If it were, there would be no continuity 
to life,. and all lost» ,



So when God, the Holy Spirit Starts the third degree of Manifestation 
on the Super-human level in the Aquarian Age, all that has been achieved 
under the Redeemer phase in the Piscean Age will in us too. The 
achievements of the Creative work of the Arian Age were with us during the 
Piscean Age; and of course the essence of all work done in the ages 
before that.

These abstract Cosmic Principles can be more easily understood 
if you relate them to your own life. You come into incarnation under 
the infiuence of the Creator God, all children are Pagans in the 
so-called Animistic phase and should live close to nature. For most 
of us this phase is left behind when we enter young manhood or youpg 
womanhood,

Then we come under the infiuence of the Redeemer and enter into 
social life. The Redeemer infiuence should generally carry us until 
we have repaid our obligations to our race. This means contributing 
to the common good with our work and raising children to launch them 
on to their social life. With children gone, there is or should be 
inclination and leisure for study of the deeper phases of life. 
This will be the third or Holy Spirit phase of the life cycle, where 
some attempt should be made toward Soul Consciousness.

THE WAY OF THE CROSS

God the Destroyer presides over the period between incarnations. 
If a person is to pass successfully from the Redeemer phase into the 
Holy Spirit or Illuminator phase of his personal cycle, there must 
be something akin to what is called conversion in Christian dogma. 
The Way of the Cross exemplified by the Master Jesus is really an 
exaxnple for anyone in the Western World; and all who suffer and are 
ennobled by that suffering, tread the Way of the Cross, whether they 
consider themselves to be Christian or not. Unless this experience 
comes to a person in his adult life and he cries out in anguish for 
his Soul’s comfort, he cannot pass on to the Illuminator phase.

As with the individual so with nations, and at this time, v 
so with the world. The Way of the Cross is heavy upon mankind now 
as God, the Destroyer shatters the out-moded forme of the Piscean Age; 
and the cry for Light, more Light, rises from million’s of hearts 
around the world. Lut even as these cries go up, they are answered 
by the powerful, higher impulses of the Aquarian Age.

Forms come and go, but life goes on. The discerning pye, 
illumined by Soul-Consciousness, the early forms of the Aquarian Age 
are already visible.

The condition of our health is important to all of us, and we 
should be interested in the new forms of healing already being revealed 
by Aquarian Age infiuence. In 1966, metaphysical circles of America 
have been stirred by the fantastic tales of Psychic Surgery in the 
Philippine Islands and Brasil.
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Simple men of Roman Catholic faith are performing miracles of healing 
which they attribute to Spirit doctors and especially to the Power 
of the Holy Spirit, God the Illuminator. But these healers being 
Mystic, cannot teil us why these miracles happen under their Lands.

PSYCHIC SURGERY IW ENGLAND

A new Look from England, "Healing Hands" goes far in telling us 
why and how Invisible Spirit forces can bring about sudden changes in 
physical organs. The author of the book is J. Bernard Hutton, a 
Professional Journalist. In the autumn of 1963, a long history of 
illness came to a climax for him when his doctor told him that he had 
polio, the non-paralytic kind. Worst of all for a man of his profession, 
he was goiag blind and medical Science could do nothing to stop the 
progressive nature of his disease.

Hutton had no belief in life after death, and was not interested 
in Spiritualism; so much against his Letter judgment, he reluctantly 
agree to his wife's Suggestion to try Psychic Surgery. When Hutton 
arrived at the Aylesbury Clinic for his appointment on «jan. 22, I96U, 
Chapman was already in trance and under the control of Dr. Lang. 
Though the medium was in his early UOs the white-coated figure that 
greeted Hutton seemed stooped and old, the face lined and elderly, 
and even the voice sounded old. After all, the receptionist had said, 
"Dr. lang will see you," and the man was in his 80s when he died in 1937« 
Through thick-lensed glasses, Hutton was surprised to see that the 
medium’s eyes were closed Light. Yet= when the figure turned to him 
from the window, there was no hesitation and the owner of the body, 
whoever he was, reached out his hand to welcome Hutton as though he 
could see clearly. There was no groping but the eyes were Light shut.

Dr. lang’s elderly point of view was obvious when he asked, 
"Well, what troubles you young man?"

These tightly closed eyes "saw" Hutton*s thick lensed glasses, 
retnarked on his eye trouble, and asked politely to see the glasses. 
Peerlag at them closely through the closed eyes of George Chapman’ß 
body, Dr. lang ßhook his head and said, "Oh dear, minus 18."

Hutton was amazed because his thick glasses weio minus 18, but 
he had not said anything about them. Dr. Lang then touched Hutton’s 
eye with his thumb, and remarked that this Journalist had had a 
splint Operation on both eyes when he was quite young. Hutton was 
staggered again. How could this utter strenger possibly know this 
incident from long ago childhood. Not even his wife had known it 
and he himself had forgotten it for years. *

CLINICAL CONSUDTATION

Then Dr» lang went into a long diagnosis of Hutton’s eye trouble 
using medical terms and Professional phrases which bespoke a life-time 
experience in the art, all the time with his thumb touching lightly 
on the eyes. Thia could only be psychic diagnosis or a reading of the 
Akashic records of Hutton’s life up to that time.
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As the Journalist learned later Dr. Lang was talking to his Invisible 
cc -jss on the other side of the Veil. The Spirit doctor did not 
work alone, though there were only the two of them in the Consulting 
room.

The Doctor told the Journalist there was something more than 
the eyes bothering him and asked if he might make a more thorough 
examination. Reraember, Hutton had said nothing to anyone at Aylesbury 
Clinic about his illness or past history. ße half expected to be asked 
to Strip down for exaraination but it was carried out where he sat, 
with the Doctor touching him gently here and there with his hands. 
Hutton noted that the eyes were still closed.

If Hutton was anazed before, he writes, he was speechless now 
as this Spirit surgeon told him of his own doctor's diagnosis of 
non-paralytic polio.

"That virus is gone now," Dr. Lang told Hutton, "but you have 
something which is very serious, a hepatitis virus that is upsetting 
your liver."

This was sapping the Journalist's strength and eausing most of 
his trouble. Dr, Lang suggested that he first operate on his eyes, 
but made it clear that he would operate on the eyes of the Spirit body, 
not the physical« He told the spiritually ignorant Hutton that he 
expected the Operation to produce a corresponding effect on Hutton's 
physical body and also asked him not to be alarmed when he talked to 
his Invisible Colleagues during the Operation.

Hutton. was asked to lie down on the couch and was assured there 
would be no pain. At first he was inclined to laugh at this mimicry, 
but the Professional dialogue and the performance of Dr. Lan's hands 
above him changed his feelings to deadly serious« For he began to 
experience the physical Sensation of incisions being made and afterwards 
the stitching of the wounds.

WORSE THAN BEFORE

This over, the Doctor continued discussing this case with his 
Spirit colleagues, .-uggesting that it wouldn’t be rauch use to operate 
on the eyes without Clearing up the hepatitis. This called for a liver 
Operation and soon it was under way. When it was over, Hutton sat up, 
dizzy. He was shocked and frightened to realize that his sight was 
worse than beforeH Now he could scarcely distingulsh bet&een light 
and dark, mueh lass focus on anything. He panicked and began to shout, 
and it took Dr» Lang’s unruffled Professional air to calm him.

"Don’t worry young man, it's only temporary, it will soon lift 
and you will notice consideräble improvement,"
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Dr. Lang assured him he would visit Hutton during his sleep 
"because I can then more easily detach your Spirit body from your 
physical body and give you the necessary treatment." Ile also asked 
Hutton if he would return for further treatment in three months, to which 
he agreed. Dr. Lang called for the attendent to lead Hutton out to his 
car« He assured the Journalist that it wouldn't be very long for he 
would see. At the car, hr found his wife and children had gone for a 
walk. He sat there on that cold Janury day still dizzy, and with a 
Splitting headache. He even burned his hands trying to light his 
Cigarette,

Then his eye-sight began to come back. He could see trees on the 
Street, even the bare branches and twigs, and suddenly the dirt on the 
windshielc. in front of his eyes was in sharp focus: He closed his eyes 
in disbelief and when he opened them again he could see people walking 
down the Street. Then came the Soul's relief and he cried unashamed. 
The "people" were his wife and children and he could see them clearly 
for the first time in years.

In these first five pages of our second talk on spir
itual healing we open a new chapter in our search for Trhth 
in this area of borderland research. If you are eager to 
read the whole of Hutton's book, "Healing Hands”, 200 pages, 
buy it from Psychic News Bookshop, 23 Gt Queen St., London 
WC2, for 32s or $5.15 postpaid. The address of the Chapman- 
Lang clinic is not given but Aylesbury is the country seät 
of Buckingham, about forty miles northwest of London.

Many of our readers will be relieved to know that suc- 
cessful psychic surgery is not the sole prerogative of 
Roman Catholic mystics in Brazil and the Philippines. In
terest in the power of spirit forces has been stirred by 
the phänomenal and sometimes successful operations of Ar- 
rigo in Brasil, Brother Terte and the Espiritas and Tony 
Agpaoa in the Philippines, but many are also repelled by 
the primitive conditions in which these devoted spiritual 
healers work. So, th@ results of Hutton’s exhaustive re
searches into the bloodless surgery of Dr. Lang come as a 
great relief? for this famous British surgeon is carrying 
on his practice. through the Veil, shorn of religious cant.

Our first talk on spiritual healing was, "Psychic 
Surgery in the Philippines, Pagan Healing in Hayaii, and 
New Age Developments in California”. This second talk 
admirably fills Bur "need to know” just exactly what a 
spirit doctor does in working through an entranced medi
um. "Three Great Aquarian Age Healers”, 50 pages plus, 8-j- 
xll,mimeo book, illustrated, $2.50 postpaid. The two 
talks on tape, hrs eaoh, 7 in reel, Monaural, 3 3/4 
Speed, $7.00. Californians add 4% sales tax. We are 
in the process of mimeographing the first talk and will 
announce publication later,
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THIS TEENAGER CRIES FOR A NEW SPIRITUALISM

By Jenny Hodgson

In a Challenging Article in the London 
“Psychic News” frr Sept. 3, 1966, the Grand- 
daughter of a Famous English Trance-Medium 
Asks Piscean Age Borderlanders To MoveI

The majority of young people do not want a religion of church- 
going and Services of worship. They want a way of life -- a belief 
which covers all facets of human experience and explains not only 
life and death, but why life exists at all. Spiritualism should and 
could be such a religion, but is it?

If -you ask any ordinary man in the Street what Image the word 
“Spiritualism” conveys he will probably anmr with' one of the fol- 
lowings Fortune-telling, ghosts and spirits, interfering with the 
supe^natural, getting messages (very suspect ones) from Aunt Jane 
©r Uncle Tom, seances and all sorts of witchcraft and mumbo-jumbo.

With this Image in their minds the majority of young people 
look upon Spiritualism either as something to laugh at or to analyse 
eritically. Never do they regard it as something which could affect 
them in any way, as a serious religion and way of life. Spiritualism 
needs a public relations officer and an advertising campaign to sweep 
away all the misconceptions and prejudicea of the first half o£ the 
Century, and to bring in the modern Image of a “philosophy of life” 
that White Eagle teaches ( her grandmother?s guide).

The Old Spiritualism clings to evidence of Survival and mes
sages from those just passed over, The New Spiritualism appeals to 
the modern mind and intellecta It goes far beyond mere evidence of 
Survival which is just a small part of the immense jig-saw puzzle. 
It provides the whole anmr and Is a way of life.

If Spiritualism is to prosper in today?s world, which places so 
such emphasis an sckence and the intellect, if it is to attract more 
followers, and especially young people to its ranks, it must get its 
Image right. It must show that it is as important to one?s well-being 
as the beating of the heart.

s
I suggest that Spiritualismus Soven Principles with some small 

revision in the light of White Eagl@?s teachings, provide the founda- 
tion upon which to build such a philosophy of life. la revising these 
principles, and in accordance with White Eagle*s teaching, I would 
first of all suggest, ”The father-moth©rhood of God”, The concept of 
Eternal Spirit as exclusively masculine ia old-fashioned and puzzles 
the inquirer. The Eternal Spirit combines all life, both positive 
and negative, the father and »other principle.
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The second principle should include some mention of the brother- 
hood, not only of man but of all life. visible and invisible. Thus 
it wovM jome, "The brotherhood of man and all life visible and in- 
vi sibl»,.

BUILDING THE BRIDGE OF AWAREHESS
As a modern Interpretation of the third principle, I suggest, 

"An awareness of the invisible world which bridges Separation and 
death and reveals the eternal unity of life."

I think the fourth principle should include the truth of rein- 
camation, knowledge of which is so important in forming a philosophy 
of life. It would read, "The continuous existence of the human soul 
and the return of the soul to earth many times until mastery over 
physical matter is attained."

Iha fifth, "Personal responsibility", needs no revision, nor does 
the seventh, "Eternal progress open to every soul", but the sixth 
would benefit from modern phraseology, for example, "Every soul has 
to bear the censequences of its own thoughts and actions, whether 
good or bad, now and in future lives."

ThsSe are the seven principles on which I suggest Spiritualism 
should launch its campalgn as the religiong for the 1970s! Most 
Spiritualists are so preoccupied with getting spirit messages that 
they los® sight altogether of the most important part of Spirl tualism 
which can be related to everyday life. Spirltualism for the 1970a 
needs more emphasis on philosophy and less on Survivalism. I think 
all Spiritualists, particularly young ones, should work for this 
modern Image for the 1970s.

SPIRITUALISMUS SEVEN OLD PRINCIPLES
1. The fatherhood ©f God.
2® The brotherhood of raan.
3. Th© communion of spirits and the ministry of angels.
4® The continuous existence of the human soul.
5. Personal responsibillty.
69 Compensation and retribution hereafter for all 

good and evil deeds done on earth.
7. Eternal progress open to every human soul.

*

The philosophy of White Eagle is pre^ty auch in agreement with 
that of our own Inner Circle« If you would like to read more of it, 
write to The Whit@ Eagle Publishing Trust, Newlands, Liss, Hampshire, 
England for a list of publications„ Jenny Hodgson’s grandmother, 
and White Eagle?s ehannel, is Grace "Minesta” Cooke. With the cooper 
eration of White Eagle sh® was also the channel for Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle when he came through th® Veil in 1932 to give some ideas on 
Aquarian Age color healing.



THE DR, DROWN BIO GRAP HY ... »CRTMINAL OR, GEN lUS?"

And Why It Has Not Been Published

By Trevor James

The Status of my biography of the late Dr. Ruth Drown is evi- 
dently of considerable interest to many Associates, including Mar
garet L McKinnon of Turlock, Her letter in the July 1966 Journal, 
the radiesthesia inquiry of Robert and Grace Reynolds in the aame 
issue and the Rev, Jamison's comments exemplify the interest that is 
centered on this general field» I also get many mailed inquiri.es 
about the Drown biography, which my absence in the U,Ss Merchant 
Marine during the present emergency makea it hard for me to answer. 
Accordingly the following comments should serve to bring many friends 
and Associates up to date on the book project and perhaps start new 
inquiry into radiesthesia by interested persons,

The Drown biography, ”Criminal or Genius?” was completed to her 
satisfaction in 1961, Offered in the regulär literary marketplace, 
the volume quickly ran afoul of the long am of Big Medicine, All 
major publishers in New York retain one or more medical doctors as 
literary Consultants on properties having a medical aspect, The 
©ditors are rarely empowereä to proceed with publication of aedlcally 
oriented booka without the ”opinion” of such consultants»

The writer on radionics, radiesthesia and kindred subjects may 
thus be assured that the monolithic objectives of America 's medical 
politicians are well served in Publishing, The experiences which 
my literary agent and myself had with book publishers and ”Criminal 
or Genius?” uniformly followed the medical censorship pattem, , . 
all ”unofficial” but quite definite, The only posaibility of Publi
shing "Criminal or Genius?” without editorial or medical conditioning 
of its content is to publish it privately,

The problems of publisMng the biography were soon overtahen by 
the final, classica^ly tragic events of Dr. Drown's life. Her arrest, 
subsequent illnesa, death and the complicated litigation surrounding 
these events have kept the book out of publication, even privately, 
for a number of reasons teo involved to detail here«

Meanwhile, my und©rstanding of this field has progressed consi- 
derably, as a result of auch study and experiment, My view is that 
the bosk should nov be rewritten to inelude mach additional illuain- 
ating Information developed directly from Dr. Drown's indications» 
What the ultimate Version of ”Criminal or ©enius?” will be, or even 
if it will ever be published is something I cannet say at present, 
It may be appropriate to run some significant excerpts from "Criminal 
or Genius?” in future issues of the Journal«
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Margaret McKinnon’s ethical objections to radionic attacks on 
her foes parallel those of Dr. Drown, and on this point I differed 
sharply with the late genius and pioneer. In Dr, Drown?s case one 
was in the presence of a classical tragedy and they were events not 
intended to be aborted, even though her adamant refusal to use her 
Instruments with harm to anyone was not based on any sense of des- 
tiny, but upon the inflexible high-mindedness that governed her life.

ARMAGEDDON IN AMERICA
American life is falling increasingly into the grip of Life» 

Negative forces« Many of the personalities occupying the seats of 
power, both minor and major, are to the occult scientist clearly non- 
humaa_a The -e can be no doubt that the world and especially America 
Jthe battleground) is being systematically and even feverishly pre- 
pared for the Ahrlmanic incarnation (Ahriman, the embodiment of evil 
or the devil in Persia at the time of Zoroaster. RHC) We are enter- 
lag a critical period of human evolution where we must be willing to 
defcnd ourselves if w are to discharg® our obligations as fighters 
for Truth and Light«

The occultist, who is also a suprem® realist, makes no bones 
about seif“defesse9 He does not undertak© his own higher development 
for the piis’psse of being wiped out by the first malefic entity he 
©ncöantsrs«, He MASTERS these things as the price of his survival 
and dev^lopment, so that he ultimately becomes a MASTER« When lethal 
energies are sent against him, and he is protected through his own, 
ritualsp it iS'not his concern that the lethal forces rebound to thei 
Bourc® and consura® the personal!ty whoae malevalence released.them 
in the first place!

Th® Situation we fac® today is that the whole apparatus of eivil 
power is being usad to extinguish the efforts being made in behalf 
of radlenics, radiesthesia, Drown therapy and kindred arts. The 
black h®arted men who have corrupted the American concept of govern
ment and liberty have mad® it a fach of modern life that scientific 
_truth_,iS- dgt.gyained...in the.courts — by lawyers, judges and panels 
of ignorant and often bribed lay Jurors® The questlon is whether or 
not those who want to s®<8 "fine force" medicine prevail are willing 
öe develop its defensive aspects«

No help whatever can be expected from the orthodox, official, 
mechanistic&lly-sdnded scientific community, On the contrary, bat- 
talions of so-called "®xp@rts" from all scientific dlsciplines will 
trample each oth^r int© the tamac in their enthusiastlc efforta to 
get to the hearest Drown er R®ich trial and use their fake, ®elf- 
appointed authority to sink the humanitär!ans« These carrion men 
ast only push the Avatars ©ff the Earth but also set their work back 
desades ia the pncess, My view is that ways must be found by which 
pöüTtroem dwcmstrations of a lethal character can be developed, so 
that thase pestilential district attorneys and fake “expert” vitnes- 
s@s can ba brought fac® to face with the life-negative forces whose 
Vota riss they are«
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THE BEST DEFEWSE IS OTTENSE
This is a period when fighting for the Truth means that 

»ore direct combat will be joined on the physical plane« 
jaanxc powers are entering incarnation in force, and in Cooperation • 
with their unseen cohorts, are preparing humanity for the most stu- 
pendous event since Golgotha» If Armageddon be at hand, who amoag 
Borderlanders really believes that the Forces of Light fulfil their 

iy siraply by lining up like ten pins to be bowled over by th*> 
Opposition? Who can honestly advocate that the human destiny be su- 
pinely surrendered to the powrs that stand bglow Man? Not all the

*/-. reappraisals of our time are to be made by diplomats and 
politicians!

Those who are drawn to radionics, radiesthesia and kindred arts 
are expressing a soul-hunger for the re-establishment of conscious 
connections between microcosm and macrocosm, long ago lost by Mechau- 
Istic science and unregainable by mechanistic methods. The innocuous 
appearing Drown nrates,f are the master mathematical key to the func~
-.oning of the great Rays in the life of the Earth* including their

~ - ing in,.mattgra Such revelations are the spearhead
t and will suffer the full fury of Ahrimanic assault until such

_ • c as the strength i 'uns makes them the foundation
. i new Lif©“Positiv© science, As the basis of scientific r-< 

alters so will the scientific natur® of the Drown Instruments be 
rectly understood*

On the question of the scientific vs, psychic aspects of the 
Drown work* which are raised again in our Director’s rcrdy to Bob 
and Grace Reynolds* let me reiterate that the Drown work is not 
“psychic” in the s®n.se usually implied by that werd in Borderland 
circleSa Drown therapy has to do with dim* happenstancet
quasi-fiediumiStic pereeptions ©f any asserted or would-be seer, 
the point of view öf mechänistic# afficial science the Drown inatrii- 
sentB are “psychic” in the sense of being beyond known physical pro- 

At this. point, : : ■ * Fre of human cognition enter
th® pietuW with decisiwe isiportaace« Discussion of th® matter be- 
cotaes irapossible without a few extra conceptual stepping stoiies*

One ©f oy aain beefs with and major criticisms of Borderland 
®xperimenters desire to have their work “accep-
ted” by official science® Nothing in this world is more irrational 
thari this Business of running t© saedical docters, aechanistic ch®w» 
ists and© the physicists of the dead-add-decoiaposed when your ©fforts 
are being expended in the realm of the Livingf The’people whose ap- 
proval, endorsement and acGeptarwe you are seekixig are qualified and 
trained ia all the things that your work is .not„ Their intuitive 
capacities have been systeaatically expuriged or suppressed by the 
dead educational methods of which they are the products« Their world 
outlook* if indeed it caa be graced by the term* is split into mech~ 
anistic* materialist Sciences on th® one hand* and mysticism on the 
other® They automatically deem you a mysticg

If the vital stirrin.gs of functionale-positive 
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were not active in a Borderiander, he would not be a Borderiander 
in the first place. He would be laboring the dead Vineyards of of- 
ficial Science with the rest of the world’s life-negative scienti
fic werkens, his labors destined inevitably to land him and the test 
of the human race in explosive substance« Running to the men of the 
past for approval of the Sciences of the future -- now in their 
infancy — is the action of irrational people.

BEWARE "AUTHORITY”
Neither the evolving human mind nor the methodology of Science 

are static. Both burn onward from year to year, Thus, the so-called 
scientific worker who says ”Man is thus and so, and knows only thus- 
and so, therefore the Drown work is not scientific” is a drag on hu
man progr@3Se Tomorrow man adds new capacities or wins new insight, 
then he knows something eise«, Beware the highly-qualified Authority 
who wants to anchor you in static confines of his comfortable concep- 
tions Only a damned fool seelcs the approval of such neople.

Nevertheless even enlightened people in our time, including some 
of our Borde rianders, grub and scrape for such approval«, Borderland 
work of significance is and must be independent in the literal sense 
of tue word8 The findings and discoveries of such independent work 
will always find their wy to those ready to study, accept and use 
such work, whether in or out of tue Professional world. A classie 
case is that of Wilhelm Reich, M.D., who as a brilliant psychoanalyst 
clearly saw the need to raake his discoveries in primary energy into 
an independent nev scientific discipline, which he called Orgonomy, 
He publxshed everything as he went along, and it waits today for all 
with the will and guidanc® to seek it out. Reich knew the savagery 
of the irrational hwaan being as few men have ever known it, and that 
savagery manifests as an urge to throttle and suppress everything 
to do with Xiaction^

The lif©-negative world never oeases trying to eradicate those 
who advance the cause of living functioning. Where they cannot ridi- 
cule, prof©asionally eliminate, murder or suppress, they try and con- 
fuse and disrupt. Or what is worse, subvert discoveries in living 
functioning by trying to drag them into a false relationship with 
the wrld of AuthoHty. It was just such a Situation that Ruth Drown 
confronted in the early nineteen thirties.

Sh© was eompalled to maintain an independence which many people 
fouad impeaetrable, besaus© she quickly diseerned thqt har field of 
of work exerted an inordinate attraction for the mechanistic elec- 
tronic-minded dabblgj«, Without any substantial knowledge of either 
the human body or th@ funktional principles on which the physical 
Drown Instruments wer© and are based, these misguided individuals 
began the widespread distortion and corruption of an otherwise pure 
streara of thought. The confusion surrounding the theory and prac- 
tise of radionica today stesas from this period, as does the multipli- 
city of Instrument designs and conceptions that bedevil and bemuse 
the newconer. (To be concluded in the next Journal.)
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THE..FIRST . PHASE _ OF ARMAGEDDON IS COMPLETE

The Lower Astral Plane Has Been 
Clearad Of Obsessing Entitiesl’ 
It Says Here, In White Star’s Bul
letin' for July 1966« PO Box 307,

Joshua Tree, Calif, 92252

"The greater plan has been to clear out those facti< n 
the Lower Planes that influence humanity, in Order that 1L < l'- 
Light might come into the consciousness of man without the 12, , 
ticns of Porters and Principalities upon the earthbound aru tu 
first six conscious kingdoms of the second density (astral) ’•

This is a staggering piece of Information to be handeö c- 
studenrl of me taphy si c®, including the director of BSRa ? J < i i > 
true it means that the black™robed, black-hearted Adepc? am’ 
of the Astral hells are no longer guiding the great poltci<at 
gious and criminal organizaticns which are Holding man in p. ' 
Let?s withhold judgment on White Star as a channel and read on.

"This has involved more than the average Student has 
of and entails so many aspects that we will not indulge in 
descriptive account at this time. The main factor to bring < sl 
is: What is the present Status of Armageddon, and what eff. 
be shown forth in the world of humanity upon the planet?

"The struggle between the Light and. Dark factions has been go- 
ing on since the beginning of the knowledge of right and wrong, How- 
ever, with the turn of the cycle into the greater Cosmic Age of En- 
light enment, when man is to be given the opportun! ty to return irrt© 
the full consciousness of his identity, there have been sent forth 
from the Central Focus of the Universe great armies of Celestial 
Beings to assist the Solar Systems in their change of Arc positions«

"To the Earth heavens there came an especially trained and pro-
granuned host, and those of the Planetary evolutions who were keenly
interested in earth and her Evolutions were gathered together into
a speclalized coiamand uader the command of the Arc Angels who had
been assigned to this programo

"With the joint efforts cf the Cosmic Hosts, Rlanetarv - 
ehies and humanity (with the awareness to attune), the Lpyoj... ■ ■
kingdoms have been cleared of those souls who have rebeUed 
divine order. The First Phase of Armageddon on the Asvra’ p" '•-* ’ 
been completed with the surrender of those leaders of Powers 
Principalities (disincarnate) 8 Likewise, all earthbound. iy r r ' 
nahes have been removed,”

What this means to mankind entombed in the flesh at this time 



is of almost incalculable significance to us. If it means what I 
think it means, a whip of scorpions has been removed from around our 
necks, Milljons of earthbound, discarnate humans have been removed 
from the viclnity of the earth. Few of us would be consciously aware 
of it but this sudden release from pressure, the pressure toward vice 
and viciousness, should profcundly affect our behavior. Most impor
tant of all, our lesders have lost their Guidance toward evil? The 
result of this should be corfusion in the minds and hearts of those 
men who hav® organized vice on a world-wide scale, Those who control 
the international traffic in dope, prostitution, liquor, tobacco, 
mllitary weapons, the international oil cartel, private control of 
public gold, and so on, are now on their own if this Information from 
White Star is correct, They no longer enjoy the calculated guidance 
of the astral devils to whom they sold their souls,

»THE PRESENT STATUS IS THIS:
»1«, Those Astral Beings who have been dedieated to Truth and have 

stood with the Spiritual Government in its efforts to bring about the 
Astral clearance have been re-assigned to assist earthlings to whom 
they feel an affinity« This is conducted ander the full diredtion of 
the Divine nature of those who are assisting and those who are being 
assi‘.;teda

”2a Since the beginning of Armageddon, disincarnates of family 
groups have been affinitized and attuned with incarnate family members« 
This was to strengthen the Astral levels and stabilize where possible« 
Disincarnates who wer© not in full accord and understanding were a 
drag upon their incarnate anchor, causing mach discomfort and miedir- 
ection3 But by their association with those incarnate students of 
Llghts they learned much, and in many cases became willing students 
of Higher Truths These have now been taken out of the influence of 
their earth anchor®# freeing the incarnate souls from the extra bürden 
of holding the Light for them«

»3S Humble and sincere souls who are now disincarnate. , . have 
been gathered together from the four corners of the heavens and an 
avenue of departure has been opened between the earth Astral and Venus, 
and these souls have been taken from the earth pull to the peaceful 
planet of Venus» They have füll, consciousness and do not suffer the 
limitations of the planet earth» These beings will later enter into 
the third“»density ©volution of Venus. Venus is their next planet of 
evolution.”

The above Information may b© the answer to the problem of an As
sociate whose.mother passed on a year or so ago, Both are students 
of the Light and they made'a paet that the mother would communicate 
from the other sid® of the Veil after her passing, The daughter had 
already had several years of suecessful channeling and there was a 
close besä between the two, yet no contact through the Veil has been. 
establiahedo The daughter only draws a blank, The answer might be 
that the mother took advantage of the opportunity to go on to Venus 
rather than hang around the Astral fringes of this insane asylum, es- 
pecially if the loving father had already gone there too!
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**4. Visiting planetary beings who have come* cc r?\
' j‘u ' •'?* planets to assist with the clearance hs-'e bi»? • . i 

r < ' reapective planets to be in their own ,i ■
' _ vlbratory step-up comes, (For the whoio Solsr Sy?! ?

-i * chese beings had already evolved into the f ourrh -de?
» ie‘r respective planets., but used their Actrji 

jo oarth, leaving their evolutionary higher forms bc-i>
' ’" planet, or on s; ace platforms. Many of thrt«?e h.*

> hf affinity with earth physical incarnates by jnm - >,
> 'j.^h cnair Astral form bodies.

IT HAPPENED AT THE SUMMER SOLSTICE
“These have the first two phases of exodus? The .M. 

departing souls took place by your earth time, June 2', rtrt ■ 
time of the Solstice. This first group of departing n,
to Venus8 Many of these will be returned when the ;
is brought into full stabil! ty«, Many of these were gj v , ’ 1 •
and considering all facets, decided to depart for a season,

“The second departing wave took place July 23, 1966« This con» 
8ist®d of planetary Visitors (astral).

“5« Space beings who have 
have not departed«

come as a part of the host

Disincarnates

,!7S Negatives who have Imwi ba^e boem rtlrtn 5
planets of Vulcan, or , eiuy, d? pon«’ • ’v r.hci? jr.-.’le, ’
high evolutions on both ? " S >. ’p idr/u < <? j b» o x*’ * * *
evolving-humani ty is clmncn ?5 , f’c n oT nnc.’c earth.'ings J' 
brettght back to reincarntfr'-j ? p-r -w.r.’h K-e») tne«* beeorae ’e-.r. 1
their follies. They tri 11 b ■* jrtp e?xtb9r thf-d-■ < v
which will be as the <. i."> r^‘' *r’ri & tim« (c p' t nf , *- ri
evolving-humanity, a 14 .kiW'' •



SHOCKING REVELATIONS OF EVIL IN 1967
”2# Instruments (the devils’ disciples in the flesh. F.HC) who 

have been used by discarnates will no longer feel the great power and 
will slip into confusion. But those who were sincere and did not have 
discement to know tl.e source of their Communications will be assign-
ed Astral assistors who will seek to enlighten them and set them upon
the path of truth.

”3. Incarnates who have vorn a false face with the aid of their
Astral boosters will no longer be able to hide their true nature."

With the organizsng Intelligence of their Black Masters gone from 
the Lower Astral, just watch the physical plane power structures in 
politics, religion and economics start coming apart at the seams this 
yearf The brief, froat”»page skirmish between foraer Attorney General 
Bobby Kennedy and J« Edgar Hoover, head of the Fumbling Bureau of In
vestigation, in December, is ©nly a brief warmup for what is to come 
later as certain key geople are free to express their true natures. 
Anothsr time bsab is the Bobby Baker case. If hin prosecution is 
pushed to a successful conclusion, he has vowed to take others down 
with hitiij, adding csnsiderably to the burde® of discord and distrust 
already on the President*® shoulders.

When will this hit this year? Not until fall, according to the 
new'Moon Sign Book f©r 1967a Turn to Fritzie Amstrong?s World Pre- 
dictiens for 1967O On pag© 210, at the time of the Autunmal Equinox 
in September sh® writes? . It is impossible to envision the scope 
and the depth of the trg.aghggl.gs that will come to light® A ’Pandora*® 
Box* i©f th© most insidious natur® will be revealed. Glaring facts of 
decel-t and involvements will be brought out for public viewing.

8?Thsse in influential positions, not only in the U,S,A. but pro- 
b&bly throughout the world, will find that they are stripped of their 
*halo* .overnight«, None who ar® involved will be spared. Undoubtedly,' 

12Ä®ÄäMsatl eartel will £»fele and fall. There appears to be 
smethiag to do with Wholesale death ■ or slaughter9 something to do 
with .aonies of the dead. Therefore we may expect fr&uds in Insurance 
eompanies to play a big part in this. A devouring monster seems to 
b®■ unaasskedo Bep®, liquor, moral traffic and such entrapments may be 
part &£ .the ■ befuddled picture. We of the United States &re the major 
vletims® A so-rt of ganging up on us by other couxitrf.es is possible.*-

'The Moon Slga Book is available at many book and magasine stor.es.- 
at $1.50 a copy, or direct from Llewellyn Publications, St. Paul, Min
nesota 55101.9 Now baek to th® White Star bulletin, 1

”4® Light workers -upon the plane of evolution who have carried 
many Astral.students will feel a void until reinforcements are affini-" 
tiseda Also, th@y will no longer feel the drawing restrlctions of 
those who have baen in Opposition on the Astral plane.

!,5« Individuals who have been under negative influ@nc.es and have 
gifen Opposition to thöse who have been working with the Spiritual
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Host will suddenly change their attitudes and seek enlightenment

”6.» Those who have de si red to follow the Pat
nothing but have gained the freedom to progrees iuiv ijcu , *
expression. However, it is to be remembered that th^ c / । >-' r
the pa-st have leit their image upon the reflectiner] ?. <1 - ‘ 
elemental records, and until these are fully face^ « 1 ? t - • *i'
will be some Manifestation jf negative reaction,”

We judge from this that the "heaven” o t -n-u ?oi<w.vu / gc 
going tobe handed to us on a platter« Th< hroi'tu.i t >■ i s . _ . 
of our Idwer natures are going to have to be 'dwi -c. < L' ? r
can be trusted with the wonderful powers ot Z pc , &ud < n
must take care of his own junk!

THERE»LL BE SOME VERY SUDDEN EXITS FROM THE FLESH
”7« Those who have loved ones who have been taken to greater 

safety will still have a communication line as soon as those lines 
can be effected»

{88« Line tapping will cease exvopt in Cubi c <. t 1 ‘ '
.'-IW? -L-L4vel to be interlepers, bui chcy 'dli be sw;-, f 1 '
H u’1 '.he risk of being di sconnec ■’ »v.bi r vr? { , >
a public figure who has been doing oonw pi‘.va\e nieuf.l « >>

..w»£'aZ ehe newspapers will say, ?Hc Hicd in hi r ‘
; „y breakers,. The earth A.v’ r?> - _ s wow v..c-r -.n;

the Divine Orders of Being.

ALL HELL BREAKS LOOSE IN 1967
!!Armageddon bov ex.terna 1 izes and the final stages will manifest

bring forth mach planetary violence in the form of warring factions.

Your editor is reminded here of the book on which he cut his me- 
taphysical eye~teeth in 1936, KThe Early Teachings of the Masters”. 
T his material was recelved in 1881 by two Englishmen in India, A.O. 
Mime and AaPo Sinnetts and channeled through H,P, Blavatsky® It was 
published by the American Theosophicel Society in 1923, When I read 
fcoot Koomi?s brief description of the cosmic principles behind the 
rise and fall of civilisations in 1936, I had no idea I would later 
have a graadstand seat for the observation of such a spectaclet but 
consider this observatinn bjr the Master^ on page 110;

”No Mother Race, any more then her sub-races and offshoota, is 
allowed by the one reigning Law to trespass upon the prerogatives of 
the Race or sub-race that will follow itj least of all to encroach 
upon the knowledge and powers in störe for its successor,"

•_> \ tn«. s I t? L‘ Ti: ’• g . ih b ’ ’ ■> i ’ -n:'t w' -
■■ i ‘-i.ak'ag^ die ’aro •"«!.. u i g>' V < r ' '•* •!’ - < ’ "r

*1 • " , '• ■ (äy t r t »'■’l' o ■» c < »-> -u - > ’ -* c' 



human Creations will not be allowed to carry their limiting and re~ 
strictive ideas and policiea into the Aquarian Age» In greater de
tail # I»H«. wx’ote:

ATLANTIS DUNKEL INTO THE ATLANTIC
nThe approach of every new obscuration is always signalled by 

eataclysms of either fire or water«, But apart from this, every ?ring’ 
or Boot Race has to be cut in two, so to say, by either one or the 
other. Thus having reached the apex of its development and glory 
the Fourth Race, the Atlantean.? was destroyed by water, . e When your 
race, the Fifth, Mil have reached the zenith of intellectuality and 
developed the highest civilization. . . unable to g© any higher in its 
öwn cycle, its progress towards absolute evil will be arrested (as its 
predecessors the Lemurlans and the Atlanteans, the men of the Third 
and Fourth Races, were arrested in their progress towaräs the same) 
by one ©f such cataclysirdc changes, its great civilization destroyed, 
and all the sub-races ©f that race will be found going down their re- 
speetive cycles after a short period of glory and learning. See the 
remnants of the Atlanteans, the old Greeks and Romans. » . ”

What is the absolute evil toward which we are headed? Our head- 
long race in Vietnam toward a direct confrontation with Communist 
China, and the obvious need to us® our biggest atomic weapons in an 
all-out effort to destroy the ®nemy. The consequences of this, if it 
wer© allowed to happen, would be too hideous to contemplate. Now to 
conclude the White Star Bulletin ©f July 1966:

,?Earth Astral is closed down to evolving humanity. Those who 
leaw their bödies will be transported to their assigned planets. 
Those wh© pass out of their physical forms who are a part of the Ser
vice JüJSÄEÄS (like Dr. Wm. Lang mentioned in the openieg article.RHC) 
will remain in th@ ®arth Astral to work with those who are still in- 
carnat@a ' Th® Spiritual Host a©ves into closer attimement and proaim- 
ity. The planetary government will extemallze with rapidity to ass* 
ist with the final stages of the purification of the 'planet.

’sThrough aasigned planetary governmental (spiritual) repräsenta
tiv® offlcos, you will be infomed of the progress of the Plan. Pro- 
gram rele&aes will b@ publighed by designated Offices and will carry 
their aMtyriwd aeal of identity, which may not be used by any other 
offi©@6 This. in order to assure validity of releases and Identity of 
their pl&aetary source of releasaaent and availability. It will be 
th© assigned duty of all students to alert as many as possible to pre- 
vailing ©onditions as the Elemeatal Kingdom of the earth becomes more 
and mor© distraught and those Blea@nt.al Powers that Have been under 
the cohtrol of fala@ mast@rs ar® devoid of 5control’ and must be re- 
oriented and brought into Light. . .

nThe Truth that is Christ (anaointed) born of the Father of Cre
ation '(the parent Creator) and the Mother of Life (all living sub- 
gtanc®) be manifest, and the earth and those who abide therein, glo- 
rified in tru© beigg, as ia the beginning shall be the end, haraony 
of all Kingdoma of Being.”

Central Government Communicator, Deska«
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OUR ONLY REAL PROTECTION AGA INST ATTA CIC

From Ashtar, through Marian Hartill

Back in Deeember, Associate Andy ,n > > '<: * c
with his two daughters^ one of whom ’ 41 -.e »b^/o *iu; i> << n 
He had also received the White Star ecu-^ :‘o ! > .
Phase of Armageddon Is Complete” and vai d s-urje*-!» •* i .«'-.ii
One thing that puzzled them was tha ; i f ’h , ,u /-> • > e r. ' ■, .< ‘in
cleared of obsessing spirits, how coi-Ji •J'.c.r'* 'o 1 "->■ j .ix.-H .5 
of crirae and violence?

t



NEED FOR AWARENESS AND CONCENTRATION
MI am with you today because I have a warning for you all, 

I bring not fear. I bring Light and a new awareness of that which 
is coming into your life, not directly, but indirectly through o 
others you know, You three are well aware of the negative nature 
of man around you^ now you must be aware of that negation which is 
being released .through th© fourth dimension which will bürst forth 
to confound and confront the mind and body of man upon the third 
dimension, The nasses are not prepared for this in any aeasnre 
and it will rest upon your shoulders to bring as rauch understanding 
as possible to those you know who will be panic stricken,

”This is not the lower Astral, this is a far more gruesome 
aspect of life than that, The knowledge of the Christ-Light and 
protec.tion it gives is of major importance as it is the only real 
protaction a third dimension being has against attack. Locked 
doors mean nothing to this rampaging evil, that in itself knows 
no laws as you do«

18L®ater (Marianas guide) has repeatedly told you to practice 
concentration upon a single point« This is our way o.f trying to 
get you to hold the Christ-Light Vibration, You all do well in 
surroaadittg yourselves and your homes with this Light, but, you 
do not hold it long enough; so that it dissipates from lack of 
concentrated thought,

. t8Y©u must at all times f@el and radiate LIGHT, Christ-Light, 
to protect yourselvas fully, Hav® it become such a strong part 
of your -make-up that it is instantaneous at all times, Practice, 
practice, practice, It may mean the differenc® between Life and 
death to on® you love or are trying to help protect,

”R.©mmber, this ia your Job and we can only do so auch, Our 
help is- directly bal&nced with your own effort — past that we 
cannot stepi so dont be found aslesp at the switch,

MThis is a wa.gning to all who® this message may contact, I 
speak with urgengy to all who stand with the Christ Forces in 
this greatest ©f all vars,"

And from an earlier message in November: RTh@ lower levels of 
the astral plan® have been swept clean. , , This cleansing will 
cau.se a sharp upswing in crime and perversion of all nature, 
Confusion and. fear shall rule man of earth for being freed from 
the hold ©f the lower forces — the mass shall have to rearrange 
its eaergy, and it does not by nature know how to or even that a 
re-balanc® must take plaee« Your .position in the LIGHT is as 
secur® at your desire is to remain there; so cling to the Light, 
and remmber that we her® ar© beside you on whatever path you 
may find yoursalf tomorrow er a year from tomorrow, as long as 
your goal is Spiritual Vnderstanding, and an awareness of the 
Higher Self,"

I am ASHTAR
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LET THERE_BE CHRISTMAS_IN YOÜR_ HEART 

From the Western Mystery Tradition

■ 'Ci ; _ Ri Century there was an astouading and fascin« 
ating book written here in California* and published in 1900, It 
was eatitled "Dweller On Two Planets’*« Aside from describing on® 
of the great Atlantean civilizatxons* and the existence of iauel- 
ligent* advanced beings on Venus* its author* Phylos, devoted the 
last chapters to the eminent end of the Piscean Age, “Stand out 
from anderhe shouted* ”a world is fallingf” His coaclusion, 
”There ‘will be no place of safety for the iinghanygd of heart."

Now* 66 years later* Phylos5 prophecy seeas to be coming tmj 
and Contemporary messages through tue Veil such as those from 
Ashtar and from our urge us for cur own sakes
and for the sake of those around us, to eon.centrace th® Christ Light 
in our hearts«, It should then be released as a balancing and pro- 
tectiag ©verton® to our every word and deedL

Since the Winter Solstice of 1966* Mrs» Crabb and I have been 
«sing & simple Tiphareth Ritaal as a means of stimulating 
a of this Light within us, This seeiaa an appropriate time
to make it available to those who would like to work with knowledge 
and power in lighting a Spxritual Fire in their hearts -~ 
äbout the change demanded of everyone in the Aquarian Age.

Tiphareth is the sacred naae for the Christ Center, the heart 
of the Tree’of Life, This xs the Slxth Sephirah* from which liaes 
of force radiale to the other Sephiyah, In the solar System* Tipli- 
a In maxi, Tlph&reth is the heart of scml and body,
and as direet influeiace on maa’s soul, To concentrate the

the Spiritual Sun in the heart one visualiz.es there the
Inlaut Jesus, the new~b@ra bähe of tli© Nativity scene of Christmas« 
But this Vision can be considerably exihanced by a certain amount of 
p. ' a based on time-hottöred practice and understanding of Cos-
mic Law, First of all there must be a reason for doing it.

IN Tn wl.N or MOTIVE
What is your Intention? To receive illumination and protec" 

tioH. from your your soul«

S' iS

A quiet place where you can coacentrate uudisturbed for five 
if this is all done mentallyj or better yet, make 

a :s and chant some of the phrases aloud without attrac-
ting attention» Have beeide you a piece of yellow paper on which 

can b© drawn in Violet or purple ink, pencil or cray- 
on when called for in the ritual,
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QUIETING THE BODI
Seated comfortably, take three long, full breaths, inhaling 

the air and exhaling as completely as possible, through both nos- 
trils and without hurry or strain.

QUIETING THE PASSIONS
Perfom the Kabalistic Cross to balance the elemental forces 

of earth, water, fire and air in your personal!ty and- bring them 
under control of your Higher Self«, This is a blazing white,

armed cross
Point afeove the head and say 

IECHIDAH (I am)

Touch the forehead and say:
ATOH (For Thine)

Touch the Solar Plexus and say? m? rpmicMALKUTH (Is the kingdom) VE °EBUR

Touch the Right Shoulder and say;
VE GEBÜRAH (and the Power)

Touch the Left Shoulder and say:
VE GEDÜLAH (and the Glory)

Claa-p the hands over the Solar Plexus, 
bow the head slightly and say:

LE OLAM AMEN (Forewr and ever, Amen)

INSPIRING THE MIND

YECHIDAH
ATOH

I call upon Thee, 0 living God, radiant with 
illuminating fire. 0 unseen Parent of the Sunt 
Pour forth Thy Light-ogiving power and energise 
Thy Divine Spark® Enter into this Flame and let 
it be agitated by the breaths of Thy Holy Spirit« 
Manifest Thy pwar and open for me the Tempi© 
of Almighty God which is within this Fire. 
Manifest Thy Light for my regeneration, and let 
the breadth, th® height, the fullness and the 
Crown ©f the Solar Radiance appear, and may the

God within shine forthj

CONTACTING THE INVISIBLE FORCES OF TIPHARETH *
Sayer chant the God turne for Tiphareth: ALOHA VA DAATH 

and vigualia® His color radiating from your heart, Ros® pink.
Chant the name of th® Arohangel of Tiphareth: RAPHAEL 

and viaualige His eol-or in your heart, Yellow.
Remember, RAPHAEL is th® Archangel for Air. This is the sign and 
balancing force for the incoming Aquarian Age, an Air Age, a Space 
Age. Aquarius is one of th@ Air Signs of the Zodiac.
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Chant the name for the angels of Tiphareth: MALACHIM 
and visualize their color in your heart, Salmon pink.

Now Signal the messengers of the Christ, the Sylphs of the Air 
with their beams of Golden Amber Light, to fire your aura. a\ 
Draw quickly their syrabol, two base-to-base / 'w
triangles on the upper part of your paper. / \
Draw the higher triangle first and in the 4-------
direction .shwn by the anws0 This is evoking. \27/

CONCENTRATING THE FORCE IN THE HEART \V
Now visualiae as carefiilly and clearly as possible, the Christ- 

Child in yov.r heart. Every item in the Manger soene at Bethlehem 
is important or it wouldn8t be there, but at least see the radiant 
Babe in M s crib. C@ne®ntration is easier if you let the mind shift 
from ©ne detail of Ms body and clothing to another as you build 
this all-important Tiphareth isage9 How long should you meditate 
©n this? ThaMs up to you. ,
COMPLBTING THIS RITUAL OF TIPHARETH \

Now gratefally disaiss the latelligences whose Z«——
cooperatioa you have inviteM Draw again the base- V~~~ 7
to-bas® triaaglea as shown herei For banishing they \2® /
are now drawn counter-olookwise, note the direction \ /%
äs shew by the arrowss again with the upper triangle V/ 
dratm firsts

Thank the angels of Tiphareth for assisting you and 
ask that they be wr ready t© return again as needed.

Giw thanks also to the Ayehangel ©f Tiphareth, Raphael, and 
to the Cod, Alofea Va Daath, for their help and Inspiration. Close 
the ritual with th« Kabalistic Cross« Remember, this is your declar- 
stioa ©f aathority ow th® elemental forces within yourself and 
withmst«, Burn the yellow paper if you used one.

YFCHTDAHFor saximw ®ffectiveness the ritual '
should be den® morning and ®v®ning. If the ' ATOH
pae® of natural and mn-saad® erisis inoreases, ().
you wat lack for iseeativ® to use itl If •J'
you would use it t© protect others, eall 
them by nam® and s®e them staading or sit- 
tiag beside you as jmi g© through it.  ।

The Kabalistie Cross is a simple ys G^^^7|~~VE*^DULAH 
protective ritual which can b® used 
any tiae- wh®n the need arises.

oMALEUTH
LE OLAM AMEN
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GOD IS DEAD?
One nsws item last year was the widely quoted remark of Beatle 

John Lennon which attractec international Interest, that "Ghristi™ 
anity will shrink” and "we’re more populär than Jesus”, Thia young 
Englishman stirred a shock wave of protests from adults and just 
the ©ppssite from many teen-agers. Here’s a samnle letter to the 
LA "Times” of Aug. 27, 1966:

”W@ are looking on th@ writhing of a dying world. Many of the 
old time virtues and valuss are about ready to croak, as we search 
and experiment to find a s®t of values of our own. John Lennon and 
the Beatles are a part of this rebelling and searching and growing.

”W® have been made cynics before our time by lies spoon-fed to 
us with our pablum, and by the hypocrisy and corruption we?ve wit- 
nessed from many of our parents, leaders and idols? what we value 
most is the Beatles® kind.of ©permess and their willingness to blow 
the whole bit for what THEY care about. They’ye made a career out 
of puttiög down the whole world and theysve made no secret of the 
fact8

”When John Lennon said that Christianity seems to be on its way 
out, h® was only stating something that seems pretty obvious. The 
®faith of our fathers® is no longer being accepted as ®gospelf. If 
the aessag® of Christian!ty cant make the scene in today®s World, 
we will have to find something eis© that will turn us on spiritually. 
John also said, IJesus was .all right. . . It®s them twisting it that 
that ruins it for »e,® Amen to that? .

”It seems that anything bright, shiny and brave that comes along 
the world cant walt to foul ups The beautiful truths of Jesus have 
been no exoeption. Religion i.-s something that should make living w- 
and dying —» a little easier for us poor mortals, but too many fine 
featherd finks down through the ages have used it to enslave and make 
off with all the power and loot0 We wont buy that kind of White An- 
glo Saxon Protestant God anymore« Most of the time honesty and frank 
ness ar® admlred by adults — are these things laudable only when 
they dosit offend anyone? When someon® punctures their cherished 11- 
lusions about .themselve®, they really get shook. Jefus was cruclfied 
for it almost two thousand years ago, and the witch-hunters are out 
to get John Leimen for it today. Holy Hypocrisy, Batman?I?”

.Charlotte Perry 
Pomona, California

Göö isn®t dead and Christianity isnft dying, Charlotte, at 
least not for the °fine f^athered finks” who are making off "with 
all the power and lost” of t©day®s scene in Vietnam?
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THE FAITH OF THIS FATHER!
"Cardinal Spellman Rides With A Machinegun” is the lead on a 

news item sent in by an Associate in Jamaica, On Dec, 31st the 
Kingston paper ran a front-page picture of ths most powerful and 
prominent Man of God in the United States of America. His Eminence 
was sitting behind an M60 machinegun in a military helicopter wait- 
ing for takeoff at the U,SB military base of Long Binh, South Viet
nam. "The Cardinal celebrnted mass for some 5,000 troops at the 
headquarters of the 2nd Field Force.” He is Roman Catholic Vicar 
for our armed forces, In the photo the Cardinal has a gleam of ex- 
pectatioa in his eyes, apparently in anticipation of the millions 
of heretics, Communist and Buddhist, who will be slaughtered in the 
next few years as the Holy Roman Empire takes over all Asia, behind 
the power of American weapons,

United Press International dutifully reported the Holy Father^s 
Christmas oi’ders to our troopss "The New York Cardinal, in a Christ- 
aas sermon to American troops in Vietnam, urged theia to fight for 
an all-out victory» ?Less than victory is xnconceivable»1 Cardinal 
Spellman was quoted as sayiag9° General Westmoreland, Commanding 
general of our amed forces in Vietnam, in his Christmas message to 
the troops assured them that God is on our side.

But General Westmorelancl? s War God apparently isn’t the deity 
©f certain Protestant »inisters who, at about the aarae time, were 
meeting in Chicago with Student repräsentatives of some 200 univ
ersities and Colleges. We didn?t see this.in the newspapers but 
it was on television. The Ministers and students are organizing 
a nationwide protest againat the war in Vietnam, to be launched 
this spring«

GOD ISIPT QITITE DEAD
Barlier, in mid-Decembcr at the First Unitarian Church in Los 

Angeles, the Rev. Stephen H. Fritchman dedicated a sermon to the 
Deäth of Göd movement and blwntly stated: "Organized Christianity 
is far nearer its demise than most people will admit” and he cited 
”the rebellicm of millions of formerly doclle Catholics” necessita- 
ting .the Vatican councils, and ”public criticism of vast church 
estabilehments and property holding”. Because of increasing pub
lic »waren®ss. of this — part of the exp&asion of consciousness 
of th@ Space Age, in our opisxioa — organised Christianity has 
”surrend®red its .moral and ethical valu®s”.

Rev. Fritchman be.lieves orthodox Christanity is on its way 
out because "its inner strength of commanding the faithful to total 
©bediene© had died or is well along the road toward death. The 
churcIPs vast cathedrals, its billions in wealth, its army of min- 
isters■eannot save it.- « e The sophistries of organized religion 
must be ended,. not only because it is an intellectual outrage to 
a thinking man, but. because it impedes our being decent human be
ings to ane another. ® . Today a new socjal_ ethic is being evolved . 
around the world which most Christians are unable to accept.” Here
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Rev« Fritchman is unconsciously distinguishing between the stand-pat 
Piscean types and forward-looking Aquarians who welcome change, And 
about that New Social Ethic of the Aquarian Age, "It says that the 
needs of all people for peace and health must be met, that the an- 
cient diVision between the rieh and the poor, so piously sanctioned 
by almost all religions, is bankrupt.

«THE FÄTHER REJECTS THE CHILD«
«The new ethic is based in part on the Judean-Christian ethic 

but this is no longer the point» The father rejects the child. The 
Christian church calls the ethic of love-and-sharing an illegitimate 
child, and disowns it! If you wish evidence, listen to Christian 
leaders as they fly to Vietnam for Christian visits to our soldiers. 
Listen to the Cardinals of many a diocese defend housing discrimina- 
tion, anti«Corsffliunist campaigns of hatred, and the despairs of unem- 
ployecl mlllions on relief« I am speaking of the sin of a silent 
church in an age when great disasters can be mitigated or ended.”

ONE CATHOLIC WHO IS NOT SILENT
Is th® Rev« Charles Davis» He shocked the clerical-intellec- 

tual world on both sides of the Atlantic when he ”bugged out". The 
winds of change are blowing through the minds of thinking people» 
Here?s the way "Time Magazine” for Dec» 30, 1966 put it: «The Rev, 
Charles Davis is England8s leading Roman Catholic theologian. A 
peritus (expert) at the Second Vatican Council, he has been editor 
of the ’ßlergy Review8, & provocative intellectual monthly aimed at 
priests, professor of theology at Jesuit-run Heythrop College, Ox
fordshire, and has written several well-reviewe.d theological tomes» 
Understandably, EnglandCatholiea were shocked last week when Fa
ther Davis announced that after 20 years as a priest he was leaving ■ 
the Church« Compound!ng the shock, Davis, 43, also said that he !n- 
tended to marry an American Catholic-, Florence Henderson, 36, of 
Fanaingdale, N.Y«, a theology Student at Bristol University. She, 
too, plano to leave the Church«

«Davis explained that he still considers himself a Christian, 
although he has no plan® to affiliate with any other church. As for 
Catholic!sm, he decl®red? fI do not think that the Claim the Church 
aalces as an Institution rests upon any adequate Biblical and his- 
torical basis« I dont believe that the Church is absolute, and I 
dont believe any more in Papal infallibility. There is concern for 
authority at the expense of truth, as I am constantly shown by i.n- 
stances of the damage to persons by the workings of an impersonal 
and unfre® system»®” (H® is sa right! 'The damage to civilians 
in Vietnam is now about 100,000 killed a year. RHC)

AND( ANOTHER WHO IS EQUALLY OHTSPOKENS
Vhen ex-priest Davis was doffing his rohes in December because 

"an imperative urge within me to thinkcreatively has been blocked 
and stifled beyond enduranc® by eonformity to a rigidly dogmatic 
Church”, an even more prominent California lay-Jesuit was finding 
that rigid dogma and eonformity very, very profitable. We are 
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writing now of Rudolph A, Peterson, President of the Church owned 
Bank of America« This is the largest private bank in the world now 
with a eapitaliaation of over $8 billion, God -- the Green Ged — 
is not dead to this devout Catholic, nor is there any doubt in his 
golden heart which side God is on,! And, the American people had 
better Support that side, On Wednesday, Dec, 14th, Peterson said:

"Th© hard fact is that, rieh and powerful as this nation is, 
we eant do sverything at o^ce, We cant ~~ all in the same year -- 
fight a war, axd underwloped nations, rebuild■ our eitles, eradi- 
cate poverty, clean up environmental pollution, retool our t 'ansit 
Systems, and maintain our ecönomy, At the moment, it seems that 
the war raust b® on the top of our priority list« Becans® of. the 
war, the private sector has tightened its beit» (That?a easy, just 
dry up the supply of doraestic money by raising Interest ratest RHC) 
There ar® souad and convincing economic reasons why th© government 
must do like«.se®"

Th.er®?s ,th® word. from the most powerful financial giant in the 
United States. Cut back domestic spencling and pour billions down 
the Catbolic rathole in Vietnam« He is suro we will ba happy to do 
this if the American- people ar© "told clearly the dimensions of the 
war ®ia©rg®ncy they are facing,-" They will rospond as they always 
have on th© production line, by re-allocating thpir savings, 
by ©heerfully Hearing whatever additional tax load äs necessary.”

As a reward for his outspoken patriotism, Bank&merlea President 
Peterson was hoxiored witb. a e©wr picture on the Öeö, 30th "Time”,

WHOSE BELT IS BEING' TIGHTENBD?
Certainly not Bank ©f America£ On Dec, 9th the bank released 

a preliainary estimate ©f its over-all profit position for the year 
■"1966s Ujs 11% over 1965J This was frora its San Francisco Headquar
ters, To mak® sare.it f®ts its share of the billions being squan- 
dered in Vietnam, Bank of America opened a aew branch in Saigon on 
Auga '1, 1966s After all, Aa®ri.can aid to Psemior© Ky®a South •Vlet-» 
na» dictatorship is nov ruaaiag at $700 Million a year and that aint 
hay9 ■ Thea there are thoo millions of dollars wbrsh of militayy 

certifieates ®arn®d by our soldiers every »©«»th there, The 
boys will have their win®, w®@n and song in Saigon? and the girls 
must h,ave th@ir piasters in payment, Changing the MPCs for piasters 
at a substantial'disceunt ahould contribut© to BankAaerlca ’ s pro fit 
pioturo for 1967, without f®ar that Cardinal Spellman, as Christ’s 
personal- representative, will drive the money-changers from the 
Wtwaplew „of' South®ast Aaia.

■ Why do we print these Items in a Journal of Borderland Science? 
Becans® they are objective manifestations of subjective, invisible 
shifting forces which axt our eoncern, Thousands upon thousands of 
Highschool and College students in California read the LA "Times” 
and "Tim® Magaaine" with intuitiv© perception equal to that of your • 
BSRA director, They may be ©nanon fodder in a war profitably insti- 
gated by -certain honored institutions he re in the United States, Is
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it any wnder that teen-agers l±ke Charlotte Perry vzont "buy" the 
"old time virtues and values" of Holy-Man Spellman and Money-Man 
Peterson? The disillusionment and bitterness of the younger gener
ation runs deep and their determination to do something about it 
will bs a major contribution to the violence and change that lie 
immediately ahead. When school began last fall at the University 
of California at Berkeley# Student body president Dan Mclntosh 
spofce bluntly of Vietnam, as "the single most frustrating issue 
for ; ' <•'!» today" and sa:' d the nation could expect "more radical
demonstrations against Vietnam policy, on the part of She mili- 
tanta" at his school.

"MORE GOLDWATER THAN GOLDWATER"
"A lot ©f kids worked for Johnson as a man of peace#" said 

Mclntösh to an LA "Times" reporter# "a man who would not escalate 
the war,, Six months later they found out the campaign was essen- 
tially a fraud. Johnson was doing preciesly that the students 
thought they wer® voting against. He was outdoing Goldwater in 
esealatiag the war."

Coasider what happened to United Kations Ambassador Goldberg 
when he was invited t© address the university as part of the cele- 
bration ©f th© 98fcä anniversay of its founding, in March. As Herb 
Gold deacribed it in the "Saturday Evening Post": "The ceremonies 
p '©«, „ , ,1 < , uarslled# the band played, the students
r« L’.y s Aabassador Goldberg was introduced, And the

profeaaors in robes# alumni# students ~~ quiet and 
c e # continuing while his voice boomed out over the loud-
s Outside the Greefc Theater# th© thousands of students
vL© 1 / . ‘ to b® admitted so that they could then walk out —

" 'Ne first grcsup of professors to emcrge. There was an air 
of u.'fuuph ui.fl Lupy0

The Berkeley campus affords a microcosraic survey of the macro- 
cosiaie ittfluenees of Äqu&rius.- These will eventually turn our so
cio ty Inside out. As Gold wrot® it for the "Post": "Berkeley is 
als© the advance post of what may be a new styl© in American life — 
a radical disaffiliation from the traditions of industrial civili- 
satioa, a : -< <' „ j. t 4 value and personal salvation

; . In ,> ■ ' ; , L Berkeley is happening also on the in-
toa. h t >ties all owr the -country ™“ at the University of Colorado
at Boulder, ®t N@w T©rk University# at the University of Michigan
at Ana Arb©ra There are echoes even in Texas# Montana and Yale, 
It is not merely & aatter of experimentation with drug trips into 
?inne? ßpace?# with §ex, with the new radicalism. There is the 
sense that the young aust take' the control of things away from the 
palsicd hands ©f those over 30, The folk-yoek voices are wailing, 
The ti.ffiea are a^changiag3 and perhaps first of all the clothes -- 
turned on# tough# a new- uniform of self-assertion. Even at the 
chic little girls8 Colleges# there is a Stretching out toward the 
Mess revol-ution. a e "
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THE FREE SPEECH REVOLUTION
Gold, sent to Berkeley to discover the Student forces behind 

the successful "Free Speech” demonstrations of 1964, found two 
basic causea which ”almost wrecked the university”: ^Student in- 
sistence, in a time of passionate decisions about war and civil 
rightss that they have the right to speak out for their ideas and 
advocate their causes with maximum freedomj and beneath this, a 
developing wulsion agaf ist the loneliness and depersonalization 
of «hat President Clark K®rr had called the ?multiversity’.'

”The Berkeley campus sends more volunteers- to the Peace Corps 
than any other sehooü Its students have been most active in the 
civil rights move®entsa 0 e ” Naturally, idealistic young people 
do not willingly see their school as "a university on the indus
trial »©d©l6

»The Free Speech Movement wantecl the freedom to advocate change 
on campus, subject only to legal Ümits, not the pseudo-parental 
©n®s of the university3 Its members were outraged at what they 
believed to be pressure on the regents and the Administration fro® 
the right-wing fermer Senator William Knowl@nd, publisher of the 
Oakland ?Trlbuae?, after a civil-rights picketing of his newspaper» 
But beyond th@ ^uestien of fr®® speeeh no doubt lay the twin goad® 
of & peculiarly high-powered and yet cold-running university and 
of a Strong senge that the ills of society cannot be evaded, as the 
older beatniks tried to evade them» It the beatniks were nihilism's 
sad Organisation men, thw Berkeley radicals are joyous small 
businesason of eauses aad id®aso Th® ills of the world must be 
esred by aetion, not by hiding in pads with bengos and guitars, « » 
Edueatioa did not break down ©ntirely, but it beut» The final pro- 
gtep fro® protest to revolution, from ardent demnnstration to hys- 
terieal aob action, w@@ not taken8 a » ”

Hot then at least, but th©n a raonth or so after sehool opened 
last fallg a flagrant Symbol of President Johnson?s fraudulent 
war policy showed up on the casapus« A Navy recruiting team set up 
tabl® _’ii t uidba area and began sigaing up patriotic students. 
Thia saai® area had been declared off-limits to sttident organiza^ 
dssiriag to do recruiting for their vm causss. It took police ac- 
tioa to q?si®t the resulting ruckus and temporary peace came only 
after a class-room strik® by many, many students. If anyone in 
California h@p®d the uneasy truc© betwen the students and the ad- 
mlnistration (university, eity and state) would ©ontinus indefin- 
itely, their hopes were dashed with the election of Goldwater« 
Republican Ronald Reagan as the 'new governor of the State and mem- 
ber of the university Board ©f RegentsJ

For during the ©ampaign, ßovernor-to-be Reagan made it very • 
elear wlwr® he Stands on Cardinal Spellman9® war for Aiaeriean mil- 
itary dietatorship in AsiaJ »I think we should g© in and get it 
over with9 When yuu eonsider the siae of our country and Vietnam, 
how can we talk about speading 10 years on this war?” And during 
th@ stud@at strike ®wr Vietnam recruiting h© emphatically deelared 
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that any Student who didn’t want to abide by the rules for getting 
an education at Berkeley or anywhere eise in California, rL.x'' 
out of schoolf Soon after assuming Office in January he threw d®w 
the gauntlet to the younger generation and rubbed galt in their 
wounds. He declared a 10%, across-the-board cut in the University*s 
budget and asked for a $400.tuition fee in the here-to-fore tuition- 
: • • -
' ’ : H • HC- i -Jf INESS

‘ 'x. 1 Reagan., can move with utmost confidence against the
A-it , ‘,j of chaage because, himself a Catholic milliouaire,
he has the enthusiastie backing of Ajaeri. ca?s largest and wealthiest 
u.p . , He also received a aandate for the status-quo with
a i majox’ity of California citizens„in the 1966 election.
. • ' /-?? and the governor see the university as
tht .. step in th@ "knowledg® industry” production line. Where in 
t' " ~ iJ - h 1 < ‘ «j ,5sosae of the bri.ghtest students in America
are ßtaaped with the proper circuitry for use in Business or mili- 
tary

' , . <* v »ore of Berkeley-s students are idealistic-
. > ' ’ * <. ’ . ' ■ j saarched in picket lines9 They are ”rid

of • ’• '< c ' ? 2 ,n saya Gold, ”eager to eiabrace history
a world, they feit nothing but contempt for the con~
,a '■ > 5s.'eaucyaey rrnming the University of California. The con- 
■-S. ” .1’ , There was talk of breaking up the Berkeley cam-
PU0S » s tt

'•o" ’ ’r t . „ > _ j v' , ./-it between the two gen»
eFÄtisns wid®ns? les, w very likely will see chaos and even shut- 

the California university System this year« He ha.s al-
i ' ito - - , t. to San Fran™

cd ' ? 1 t. > for b@tt@r control, and has recently fired
• , Clark K®rrs The war is on now and it will pro-

> ?’ < i " sh® semeater opens in F-abruary» As
a '* J _ ' > General Blsctric Company and other businesses,
t , '' !r- try to see to it that the sehool
•t' ,• . . ’ > ' " . In >7. / socially acceptable graduates who will
’ . .'•? ' *’ vacant managerial and Technical Jobs in Business,
a goa.1 which sali alles hia and Hs supporters«

, » '■c • * > j > university presidents aeross the
_» ; ' that the goal of a university is a search^ for trutM
It >< f > 1 m 3 stars of Aquarius will stimulate this quest

■ ; - " ’ i » , • » 3 < , seen beforea Thus, not only here
sver ta® world, the irresistible force of the

• h, t ) iaaovable Object of the old» In her
!’P ’ - 196?n In the Moon Sign Book, Fritsie Armstrong
5 j z*» HDemoeracy as I0UTH saes it, will be fought for

i > >■>)'> of the e&rtho There. is a ’Togetherness Quality®
■ ? -? i < < jh bringjbqg a Comaradarie spirit

•r* .r c ranks» Fr®©dorn to live and work THEIR WAY, not for
their cmmtry« » <, the continual tumoil eomea from the people«.
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They are filled with fury in an abandoned way!" There is no doubt 
that Governor Reagan will use the police power of the State to 
quell the riots and rebellions against the corrupt old system he 
represents. This is his duty, but in the long run youth will pre- 
vail for time is on their side. For when Reagan has gone on to 
the Catholic heaven to assume his place at the right hand of St. 
Peter an honored chair promised him by the Cardinal, no doubt — 
these Aquarian Age kids will be making the State of California over 
in their own Image! If you think your Director has flipped over 
the border, see these Students through the eyes of a world-weary, 
politically cynical columnist from Washington, Joseph Alsop

"A WARMING GLOW OF HOPE FOR THE AMERICAN FUTURE"
BERKELEY (LA Times, Oct» 27, 1966) - . This reporter joined
Sen. Bobby Kennedy9s entourage for hiß swing through California 
which came to a cliniax here a day or so ago. The entourage itself 
was phenoaenal — on the scale of the party that used to accompany 
President Franklin Roosevelt in the neolithic age of American pol- 
itics« There were foreign Mwspapemen and television crews from 
three or fcitr countri.es» There were enough American cameramen and 
reporters and radio and television people to fill a huge Jetliner..»

"What made it exhausting was the grueling combination of the 
couatless steps and the almost terrifying enthusiasm of the over- 
flow crowds at every stop» Hard-pressed Gov» Pat Brown had asked 
the young Senator to come to California to put a badly needed elec- 
tric Charge into his ca®p&lgn for re-election» The junior Senator 
got out the crowds, and his way with them and their way with him 
were something to beheld» . , When he made his■appearance the young 
would hurst into a deäfening roar of welcome« „ 9 Thea at the end 
they would surg® around him and clutch desperately at him» . ■»

!80n ©ecasion the spectacle of Kennedy and crowd can be down- 
right stirring» It-w&s stirrlng here at Berkeley in the great Greek 
ampitheator which was filled to overflowing. Student life at Ber
keley is such discussedg but whatever controversial currents may 
run through their lives, these young people were a sight for sore 
eyes, healthy and handsome, fervent with idealism, golden with 
promise» Kennedy gave them a speech on civil rights and the Negro 
movement that was equal to the occasion.

"Bvoyyttiiag about it the langu&ge, mood and thought, above
all was elevated, moving and wise. It was not tcheap or soft- 
headed, either» The hardness of the problems, the folly of vio- 
lence, the wlckedness of extremism —- all these were plainly under- 
lined» And the duty of every American in this great matter was 
also underlined magnificentlyg and the 20,000 or so young men and 
womcn responded in a way that filled one with a warmlng glow of 
hope for the Aaerican future,,58
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f'1 ■■ ■ ./ FOR 1967
. now the State has been reminding us that we ®ust 

o.’> • approval as a non-profit Corporation. This change could
>r a new cycle in our borderland research. It would put 

< '■ ■ • ':o‘; e position to seek and accept large research grants to
o 3? ideas and publish the results in book for®,

.■ating under a California charter, #254263,
. 1, o Bordcrland Sciences Research Foundation, with

’• ’’ ' > ■ „a . v and Ruth Alling and Harriet P, Foster as organ-
i-, . -'c*., h< ade Layne’s secretary at the time and she trans-

; - -L: , urly Inner Circle seances. The whole thing was
" r Layne, BSRA founder.

. ' 6.and I took over in 1959, I suggested to Mrs« Fos-
t'-p . Meeting that the name of the Organization be
C' » Verland Sciences Research Associates Foundation, The
Chang * ‘ -■ !.ly noted on our stationery and government reports but it
w lly proposed to the State, This was a change in the
C-! . ' g o the California Corporations Code, it requires
c val of the Board of Directors and the members.

' ' I'-.i Corporate Charter does not confora to the provis*
1 "i.'ofit corporations under Section. 501 of the Internal
i* 1954,, These provisions are concerned with the use of
net .. ■/',? activities if any, and distribution of assets

So let?s bring ourselves up to date, as prescribed
■' > "’dons Code, Sects.,3632 and 3672, by voting 

< ->■ j u^u',3« They were proposed and voted unanimously
by ' < •>' ,u.,:.o?3; Riley Hansard Crabb, President? Florance
v, . . and Judith Crabb, Secretary-Treasurer, at

, . zg of the Board in Mrs, Verrico’s home, 1234
N, California, Jan. 20, 1967. We hope the ma~
• m M > 7 -u' will concur.

ff l\ ' . f -i by the Board of Directors and Members of the
, i ’ r •*.. n’C.-j Research Fouhdation, that the First

Charter which now reads:
«1- ■' 1-; o.? the Corporation shall be BORDERLAND SCIENCES

. i igh .?»
j ■ .■ x: readt

f • i ; ,'.'hh of the Corporation shall be BORDERLAND SCIENCES
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES FOUNDATION.”

Be ±ft by the Board of Directors and the members of
■ ■ . ’ : . ... Research Foundation, that the Fourth Article
©f 1 )>' <• which now reads:

> - '' Corporation is organised pursuant to the general
,_-r . .*.'s ■ ■■ u Laws, or pursuant to Part 1 of Division 2 of

K wcxan Code of the State of California.”
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siäall b 3 «zeadot -ritt» tw r&giLphs :as sugjrc^i by thel.^' *• 
Zat^rv Zi\ c£u-? 3531^ pago f'-Z’-©-' ' / ;; : : < / J
(a) Mc zazz af the net earziags cf the Corporation shall inure to the 

cf v? Ls 31 £Lre«,;'<«"^1 = tc i"t »eiabers, triisteess dir'- _ :
Q*?fictt3 -j" rch;_- /zuri ezcept that the Corporation shall
be a " ri J:' r&Z c_ . ezp-z.'_ „ ,z Ls <,©>" _•-><. tv._able coapensation - :«*
send. ’.3 - _ri \z - az riz.t utions ia fartheraace of the
? ft a-. s _> 7_ril-le there of» No sv. < * ' ritial part of
tlie ^sriririzi: / z:’ ;L» - i ilall be the carrying oa of propa-
gaaäc- :_• ©i’.f.. ■-. rir?./riz, cinfiuence legislation^ and the -e©r-

.j.’.rLZ tri pa -zz-z',^, 12- or intemne in _ ling the pub-
Lishaag 2 22.'• al^.l.ri v-' s „s. :<*r zriri * ^..y pri.-. . - :. apaign on Be
hal ’ ‘ f ■>'.-/ 0. ari -\ „s L;_> ^ririlt €f__p»,. lotwithstaading any other . 
jreai > j <ri ri-^--.; '-,»1.2.1.^, riie.-Corporation, .shall n~ - c 1 f y 
cfhtr :'%o ".'c y- r 1 r. carried on t ' * rporatiöB •
ßSni/f’. s ss '«•- '.-.>1 fi.;©;, © „ -ur s.i „tion 501 • , - ' - - r .
nnl I.ca’-zzz- tcdt ss Isri-'. (. ri_v .z ions of any fu~ •
i zzc zt 1. _ 1 z */. Corporation^ cob-

r -ri. „ . -_.s c,L\;.ic'?j -öder ■ ~.on ..' , of the
L^rriamri. '.-.y.- ._ =. ri-O mding provlsions ef any
■riV',- ri 2.~_. -„.2 t ?- . . i 1 ” L. 2 / : ■ f- ' g : ri < f / .:
ri 1;pi.. .ri ft r;’.1_':_.. ..2 ri/.L .. r-orati .:.3 ~ 3 1 - L. . ■ -•>« :

öhr/ri ; 1; ' t "-1 _ ' _■ ’-'L-c-j r. i~" .©2e z :, '• " j> ; of all of the ©
3,1 &el_ 5-ri © ” •,■. . .ji . „ 1.2 _ löse ©j' -1. ■' the ■

_’f z . ,-L „ pnrposes cf the Corporation in such
'gz~z,7,>-.": _ z . _ . z. . _ __ _ ' • ©rgaaiiatioas organiaed and ■. opera-
t-3-f Lzall’T- ~-3 / ~ -LL^ll - 2 f. ©s? s::e ' y -

at jl lalify as an exeiapt Organisation ; L
©2 <- fjl,: --f/ . ?- t of : the Internal Revenue Code
of 311' ; a 2,: : , ..-'--7 provlsions ©f an" '. " f ■ .” " z-? 5

1 '■-©z . t-> Board of Direotors sha .. i/>;
Aiy ©f j-f "■./> ~ -risposed of shall be dispooad of by

L'k'i Ir.'if''’' Li -2 _2 1, _ ..i_ Lari .ri- ' 2 the
v«rp: za <. z t’.i? 1 .d • z ... .zi2; for sueb purpoaes ör to sueb

si ;s :^;s „rii ’/ ~ s_ - _£ said Court shall detemine# which ■ • 
are : 2 s".£ -i ri rir.ly i^'ri. -"-z - f . :. 2 ; 2 ■'

■A zz z j- z 2 z^ 3i sapp ro ve d _  _f 22 2

7 ®r ? r:ri'j? as „z ’ . ' .... ._. ~ ..  . ____________ _
(signed) • . l 2 2 2 2 2-

riri-y. . .. ■ .. . . .2 ;..i , , ......::... .

2'©£1£'' z. 2 '. ____ ..

;Uri z ><°zj j i^--Z .z 22'’? the proa~ *•? •. ' . " _ ’ »e, a«<4
ret'xr.riag v?r-? vztz zz \ 3 at .you " = lasse convenience, I©m can tear 
<rif zlzzz Z'sv 5; f z:.j ,ri ^raalj; or just cut ©ff this lowerf votiag 
•^üzztjzz *.5 .' „z _ri 2v f '_2g •" z’^r: o.. ’' ri * 2Tliarlh: y©M«)- 2 2ri2 1

ri2ri2ri222'2 2 22 2222 222 2 2 2 2 2 2 222222-2 2-2 2 2 2 2 2 ■ ■ ;2 222 * 2 « 2* 2 22 2 ■ ri : 2 2 : 2 2 ■

Jan-, 3 _~ri7 IIR, riz



: IfARIAW.JWgHEALERS -The second - : •
; of BSRA Foundation ;

analyzing the occult Science behind il: Healing. ■ The ■ ques- i
j , by the Psychic Su . jf ~ ~ „

in the Philippines are here answered in detail :by Dr.: William Lang, ' 
who died in London in 1937» He carries on his practice through . c - 
tra a George Chapman. Dr. Lang; trained for five years be- '
fore -the Healing 1 - r- i . 1 - ury-Clinic, : fTlie : secoad -:
sec . _ _ ' : <1- w . =d to Healing with M'ght, 1 the Healing 1

::Light ef the Cli ■ ma " - ^d-phy^ , , “ ~plenie_. ,/ ‘ '■
Tw Aquariari Age pioaeers ia Mßdicxne, Brse < Pancoast -and\Wliite,. de- : 
veloped color therapy techniques generati

- - -.s a fabo„* '• end Dr, Whi ; : \»
a Golden Planet mw..-- our sc systeni. :This illustrated ,: -:50-page 
plus mimeo book also contains drawings for a Duc-Rhythm, 150-watt 
-c -«w w : ' r, _ r . i tperinientation® »-■»■, ;8 ■« i« » ;<2. SO -
BSRr ~ . -t: .o - Circle Trans

„a i ; _ * . s l-imu- •
tipns through Mark Probert, from Lo Sun iat3 •• the -Xada äi <Shi’ite, 1= : 
Ramon .nts and : the Maharaja N'atclia. • \ -Their aeta-
physical and philosophical observa n war at tlie \lipight ©f -the -
Korean crisis are equa: • / ,»day • f or the sanie fo rces of /
the Estreme heft and the Extreme Right are:loc
■naa. fliese sea ' • ; July -3 thron y ■.
oatstanding feature .. c. . . erse fros the Hindu Adept, Mat- :i
clia, on ■such diverse subjects. as -Astral Shells, -Magaetic -Fortexes»i 
■.Reincarnation,-- : „ tian initiations on the Gr
r *,1 _ mtz gives an explanation of 'the :p, -
tion of the "water, compass!, or: dow

“ n ■ . J / .

G c ' : ' ' L ' : . x c ■ ■: h
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